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Fair provides
access, contact
with employers

Research
seeks clues
to causes of
Alzheimer’s
■ IU Medical Center

employers onto campus.

Student groups seek
members, promote
csgjpus involvement

examines prevalence of

^ C H W S R tC K E n

With purposes ranging from
the demystification of marijuana
to simply getting more students

causes of Alzheimer's disease.
This summer, researchers at the IU
Med Center and the University of
Ibadan in Nigeria were awarded
approximately $2 million for a twosite study concerning the disease.
The study will focus on a possible

World study forum w idens students’ perspectives
■ The Office of International Affairs sponsored an informational session about

appreciation to see it firsthand."
A majority of the students traveling abroad
are non-traditiona), Wilson said.
While some of the trips require considerable
expense, the IUPUI Costa Rica program costs
S3.200. which includes full tuition, room and

"One thing about traveling abroad that few
people talk about is what you find out about
yourself," Vermette said.
"You discover new sides of your personality.
Frequently, it can be transforming." she added.
Matt Spahr, a junior from IU-Bloomington,
said he had been to Germany before and was
interested in a returning.
'‘Career wise, it would look good on a resume.
It would show that you have broad interests,"
Spal it said.

Anthropology professor uncovers
ancient, preserved Mayan ruins
■ A nne P v b u rn k d isc o v e ry in

■ n i i n c r y u u u i a i u s . u v a y ui

Central America is one of the
best preserved of its kind

Pybum was let in on a big secret —
an ancient Mayan site in pristine
condition
Named Chau Hiix (pronounced
Chow Heesh) after a jaguarundi

b e in g ." said Pyburn “But when
w m eone s hunarv. whet's more

Pybum is working on other prop

at Crooked Tree indudine

b.

Africans in Ibadan.
Hugh Hendrie, chairman of the
Department of Psychiatry, serve as
the principal U.S. investigator. Dr.
Benjamin Osumokum of the University
of Ibadan will lead the study in Ibadan.
The study of Alzheimer's is not
the only goal of the project, he said.
“We will hopefully gain a better
understanding of the older minority
population in Indianapolis and be able
to serv e them better." Hendrie said.
Since Nigeria has a much lower
level of industrial development than
Indianapolis, researchers will be
exam ining what role, if any.
industrialization plays in the disease's
progress.
Graduate students at (he Med Center
will be involved in all aspects of the
project. Hendrie said.
The first stage of the two-pan study
will consist of a screening interview
at each site with 2,500 randomly
chosen subjects who are age 65 or
older.
A spouse or dose relative will also
be interviewed because they would
be able to tell if the subject were
displaying sym ptom sof the disease,
Hendrie said.
To select panicipants, researchers
in Indianapolis will go door-to-door,
he said, in an area of town which
has a high percentage of AfricanAmericans.
Interviewers, who will be hired by
Hendrie and his staff, are scheduled
to begin community screening in late
January or early February.
Sam Jones. Indianapolis Urban
League president and member of the
Indianapolis advisory committee for
the project, said the Urban League
would provide assistance to the
researchers if needed.
There would appear to be a growing
trend of Alzheimer's disease in the
black community," Jones said.
T am very interested in studies that
get to the root of the cause of these
degenerative diseases." he added.
Hendrie said the idea for the study
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Tht content of the page
Btfroratodby
the Office of Student ActMUes

Student Organizations
(Activity F tt continued)
activity fee management in the Office of
Student Activities, in the University Library,
Room 002.

Student Council plans day
trip to Chicago museums
The School of Sckect Student Council »
planning i h n trip to Chicago muteutm on
Sept 28 The bus will leave at 7:30 sm
and return at 9 pm The cost for transportation
is 88 Seating is limned on a first-coma, firstserved basis Reservations with payment is
required cither at the School of Science
Administration Office. Science and Engmeenog
Bnfldbtg Room 2230C. or wtti Richard Wym*
associaar professor of chemistry. Kxannert
Building. Room 207 by Sept 12 at 3 p m
Students will board the bus at the parking
lot east of SET D. SL building

Student activity board
needs new participants
The Student Activities Programming Board
(SAPB) is encouraging any interested students
to apply for this board SATO organizes a
wide variety of activities and programs for
the IUPUI community. To become involved,
contact the Office of Student Activities at
274-3931

Opportunities available in
new student assembly

Campus sororities begin
registration for fall rush
Registration for IUTW Fall Soranty Rush
will be comtuQed opf Sept 3. 10 a.m to 2
pm and. SeptTTrom 10 a.m. to I pro at
the Library Mall In case of rain, the location
will be the basement of the University Library
Interested students will be asked to complete
two information forms and pay a S3 noortfundable registration fee A late registration
period will be on Sept 9 at 9 a m to 4 30
p m in the Office of Student Activities, in
the library. Room 002
Phi Mu sorority will be conducting rush Sept
12-13 Delta Gamma sorority will be cofoauiag
at IUPUI in January Registration for January
rush will be announced later this foil.

Current members are excited about the
challenge. Students interested in the new
student assembly can call 274-3931. or stop
by (he University Library. Room 002.

Student exhibit features
engineering projects

Old library to be converted
into new student center

is Sept 13. For more information, contact
Rita Mateos. 685-0433

When the new library building is completed,
pan of the old library will be convened into a
student center The Office of Student Activities
would like to know your preferences of services
and features Stop by the Office of Student
Activities in the University Library, Room
002, and complete a survey

Activity fee increases
benefit various categories
On the tuition bills for the semester, many
students have noticed the increase in die student
activity fee from S4 to S3 for pan-time student*
and from SI to SI2 for full-time students
This increase was needed to keep the activity
programming at past levels
Overall, the student activity fee funds three
• The 11 categories of campus programs
and activities.
• The student center fund. and.
•Student publications
The greatest percentage u returned to the
schools student councils for thetr programs
The second ponion of the fee was a fiat
charge for both pan time and full-time students
of 16 30 for the student center
la the spring of 1993, at least a portion of
what now is the University Library will be
convened into the student center To be able
to open the student center, it is important io
begin to collect money now so tht necessary
renovation can be completed
The third portion of the fee is also a fiat
charge of SI for publications Pan of this
money goes toward funding the Student
Organizations page a page in The Sagamore
devoted io student organizations and undent
activities The other pomon goes toward Tht
CireIt Yearbook to help with expenses they
incur throughout the year
foe. contact Jane Perry, assistant director for
{commuted)

Office requests student
organizations’ profiles

MTV seeks student-produced videos
documenting the network’s first decade
■ Students interested in video production can gain
valuable experience and national MTV exposure
through Open Channel a student organization.
By ANNA WOLFE
For 10 years now. MTV has influenced students In less than
five minutes, popular songs are visualized and performed,
vocalizing artists' personal or political views
Now Ihe cameras have turned People who grew up watching
MTV have the opportunity to have their videos aired, showing
how the last decade has affected theu lives
MTV is encouraging that generation to capture the essence of
their lives' influences on film or video.
MTV News and Specials is currently developing a show
about the MTV generation This show is designed to be » forum
to showcase these visual essays
IUPUI students interested in any aapeci of video production
are encouraged io participate through Open Channel, a
telecommunications student group formed to give students
interested in video production an opportunity to generate
programs
"MTV has nationally solicited student exposes of the MTV
generation to commencerate the first decade of MTV " said
Tom Haines. Open Channel adviser
In addition io the MTV visual essays, other opportunities are
available for students interested in video production Students in
Open Channel will be able to produce other material for the
private sector Haines said these are excellent opportunities to

For the week of S ep t 2 ,1 9 9 1

MUSIC TELEVISIOI

Since MTV has no stereotype of what they want. Haines said
that this opportunity "will work well for participating
universities''
Haines would like to come up with a general theme for ail
videos submitted because a university-wide visual essay would
be more powerful, he said!
This is a good opportunity to voice a private or collective
opinion nationally.” said Haines
More information can be obtained about the MTV videos at
the organizational meeting for Open Channel. Sept 11 at 7.30
p m in Cavanaugh. Room 00ID______________________

G a r Tumor at 274-

Business student*
■ Students Intsmatad in
pieytng tor the PhMharmonic
Orchestra of indtanapofla

WHO:
Leslie Kelly
Professional Consultant

■ ftjpm Students For Ufa
w « moat Sept 0 at 9:30
pm Bar mom tntormaBon.
cm 7000387

iupi * School of
Music Auditions wat begin
at 11 am at the North
tinted Methodist Church.
Caft 2900104 to aohaduto
an autMon oms Also, cad
Oarmfi BaNay at tha School
of Music. 274-4000. to
enange cmdR

Sa*T^*i901
11 am. to 1 pm.

know ochocMsa so tfwy

University Theatre selects
play for fall production

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES
SEM INAR

B tut Accounting Club la
sponsoring an interviewing
tachnsques seminar bom
l i am to 1 pm m
Busmea* Bieiding. Room
4009 The seminar is

Am m M IOP W kP nf

Board hosts reception for
officers, faculty advisers

Although the tapes must be no loger than five minutes, the
visual essays are not limited to any formal or style. They must
adhere to the usual video quality standards, but there are no
artistic restrictions Students may use anything from black and
white film, still photos, sound effects, visual effects or

81Tim Army ROTC open
houee »• Sept 5 from
3:30 to 9 pm at 030 W
Now York St am faculty.
students and staff am
watooma For mom

Now that orsantoattena am
boftonatg to start offtosm
and plan maadngdaXaa^

All student organizations are encouraged
to contact the Office of Student Activities
to complete a student organization profile.
These forms will be shared with The
Sagamore to generate feature stories. The
Office of Student Activates will develop these
profiles into a guide for student organizations.
nouneemerits for organization activities
need to be submitted to the Office of Student
Activists no later than noon Wednesday in
order to appear on the page
Stop by the Office of Student Activities
in the University Libraiy. Room 002.

ONLY 10% OF STUDENTS RECEIVE A SECOND INTERVIEW.
IMPROVE YOUR ODDS!

Business BuNdw^Room 4099
OFFERED ONE TIM E ONLY1
Open to aM School of Business students
Sponsored by the HR Accounting Ctub.
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Job

"IUPU1 is our biggest resource We
recruit from here mure than anywhere
(in Indianapolis).” he said.
"We arc very ideal far mast students
because we offer four-hour shifts at
three different times of day. Students
could worl that shift five days a week
starting at S8 an hour" Souert added
Recruiting potential officers as well
as clerical workers, the Indianapolis
Police Department found IUPU1 to
be a good source, said Officer Gina

Jded.
Employment opportunities ranged
in specific fiefck to general employment
for which any student could apply.
George S. Olive, the second largest
accounting firm, was seeking
accounting majors from the School
of Business to fill intern positions.
"We’re sending speakers to IUPU1
all the time," said Frieda G. Phillips,
a GSO representative
"We have a high profile in the School

"On a college campus, you have
people with such diverse hackrounds
What’s more important is making

Serving a wider range of student
Service has positions for anyone
interested, satd Doug Souert. a recruiter
from the 16th Street Human Resources

"This fair provides a good forum
for that contact.” she added.
Marks said that today's uncertain
( important event

The Sagamore
IU R jrS award winning student newspaper

Fair

“This ter has provided us with r
people to talk to.” said Ellery, a junior
in the School of Liberal Arts
“In our other efforts, we have to
a law.
just take our chances, but at this fair.
“As a juror, you have the right l
you know people are here to get
not only declare someone guilty or involved,” he added
innocent but you can also say. ‘He’s
Students, likewise, attended the fair
guilty, but we don't feel that law is because of the variety of organizations
applied fairly in this situation.'” Stewart from which they could choose.
David Huizinga, a sophomore in
the School of Science, was one such
Sponsored by the Office of Student
Activities, the fair was an effon to
promote various types of student
involvement under one roof, sax! Mike
Wagoner, director.
‘There needs to be an opportunity
for student orgamut tons to present
their ideas to students who were
interested in getting involved on
campus to find out what was going
on,” Wagoner said.
Pi Kappa Phi. a campus fraternity,
look advantage of the fair because it
was a better scenario than what they
are normally faced with, said Will
Ellery, vice president.

T just transferred from Purdue and
have heard that there's nothing to
do on this campus. Walking around.
I have found that there are things to
do.” Huizinga said.
"You just have to know where to
look.” he added
The fair was coupled with the 16th
annual Ice Cream Social in an adjacent
tent and offered student* the chance
to cool off with 10-cent ice cream
cones served by faculty and
administrators.
The "dippers,” as they were known.

City
Society and the villagers of Crooked
Tree
“
i includes ceremonial

"We're all pretty excited.” said
Sutton. "What is impressive is how
she is including the villagers in all
decision-making ”
Sutton said this may provide unique

court, and various palaces and temples,
T don’t know how to describe it.
The place has a kind of presence,"
Pybum said.

Thanks to her Outstanding Young
Faculty Award. Pybum was able to
lake this semester to document the

I k»»irt Attack,
l ight it with *i
Memorial gift to
theAmerican
I ieart Association.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PRtERAM.
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Macintosh

Rwb. David Scshill
i Wes Booth. Mary

Distribution: DradEplcr
Telephone Numbers
General Office________ 174-3

7 "

$10/Hour

1. It’s easy to use.

6. Itcangrowwithyou • Just connect the LoaHaik* table from

Bring home an Apple* Macintosh* computer
today, and use* to complete assignments by
torjght—even ifyou've never used a computer
before

This week you're ma»onng in philosophy,
next week a s nuclear physics. After all, no one
knows exact*. what the future will bring. Thai
why millions of students have found that invest
ing in a Macintosh b a smart move Because
Macintosh can immediately hdp you do what
ever you do-bener And if come tomorrowi
find that you want to do something difercnt, no
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh
to hdp you recto the challenge

(part-time)

Well-Groomed Waiters
wanted for

Exclusive Event Management Co.

McnS

Call —

Doing your work faster, bener, and more
creatively a alsoa plus
in the working
world—and
that's preasdy
why Macintosh

(317)926-2245
leave message
^

one Macintosh to another Macintosh
it takes |ust a lew minutes, and youdon’t
have to buy any additional hardware
or software.

Fun and E ^tun^Jobs!^ ^ ^
4. It*a ■ I tm m to m m In
•nd p m U H M« anotlMr

M

I

R

A

G

1b connect a printer, a modem, an airmal
had disk, or |ust about anyother peripheral
to a Maantosh, simply plug n in That s al
there is lo t

E

I N D I A N A P O L I S

“T he B est Party D o w n to w n ”

9. It lets you w sk with
others.

We’re Tired up to bring you the best because we want to be
your place to party!
Thursdays

“P itch er N ig h t”
25* Pitchers
$1.75 Domestic Beers and
Long Islands

--------------

“ L a d i e s N ig h t”
75* Well Drinks
$1.75 Long Islands

50* Well Drinks
$1 JO Bottled Beers

“ A lte r n a tiv e M u s ic N ig h t”
$1.75 Vodka Drinks
$1.75 Imports
Enjoy our classy, comfortable atmosphere with 3 different

1rooms to choose from, including murphy’s cape and grill 1

I

'FfcoacttS-ttfO

you've learned the bases of using them al
For sample, the commands you use. such
as Open, Ouse. Copy Paste, Save, Cut. Pnnt,
and Undo, are found n the same pfaoe—

Every Maantosh is equipped wih an
Apple SupeiOnve.* a uraque floppy dak dnve
that can use na only Macintosh daks, but also
MS-006 and 05/2 daks created on IBMand
IBM-companble computers *kh ScfiPCfrom
Insignia Solutions, you cm even run MS-DOS
appkaoons on your Maantosh

12. It’s more
affordable than ever
especially win tne student pricing avafable
fnmyait
*
ft
authorized Apple
cV
campus irscicr
/
if

s a r

T

r

financing, which ( 1
nukn Mauntiah V ]

H I
■ ■

S

I*

*

These reasons al add up to the
g
power of Macintosh The power A V
to be your best*
HH.

For all o f your com puter needs visit ACCESS Point
799 West Michigan, E.T. 1030
O pen Mon - T hurs • 10 am - 6 pm
o r call 274-0767

■
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BSU meets informally to get semester rolling

-Y NOTED
IU Med School dean receives fellowship
from American Psychology Association

s f f s a s r s r s s 's s
its g o ak fcr th e y a r , listing unity and rctanm ent s s priorities.
i . . i- ....
.............

later** (tea* of the IU School of
MefeuK Angela B urn McBndc.

“•
M“ k *1
imermingtiag Moat of tne 1

ipprutimaiely 45 ttudenti pot • look

Tbrou«*» «*»» program.

^

Wtoabuffcliabfc o fte n do
of the room. Black
Reception
r new end returning ttudtno.
■We Knotted to try id get dK uudents
come out ned tee whet BSU it

Calif. Aug It.

Lazarus, Bryiane applications available
through Career & Employment Services
The Office of Carter

am)

IOaj». *>4:30fuu
tC A K t*

Emptoy*

Sept. 6 frooi I to 5 pm
U u n u is seeking food service
12, from

ayromcf 1991
IUPUI
4577.

IUPU1 Intramural Golf Tournament
deadline approaching, golfers needed
The annual IUPUI latramural Golf
Tournament. better known m die
Bcpfco Cup, will take place Sept.
20 at the Eagle Creek Goff Course
This yaw's formal will be a four-

pcnoaHc
limited to the first 22 teams
The entry deadline is Sept 11
For more information, call 274.
2124.

Learning Technologies’ photographer
receives recoprition in State Fair contest
if ta a

I w*» judged

(he Fine

______ ______
“Wc'ie frying K>reoore lof<*hemeu
campus from • mort
and unity” mid Dunalon. a t e n i o r ___________
mechanical engineering major
"1 hope to get the experience of
“You enn walk down the tm et nnd »** * •* like to be a Mack audeai

B SU tei.
ArnemMy ntM i>| o« S ^L 11. m 7
p m in the Buaincu Building. Room

*,m
Meeting* will lake place the *eond

n frr Wedneaday of each month.

iltW

"At

I and unity among Afro-

To help unify the minorities on

chairperson of the BSU Public
“ ‘ '
------------

meet with the presidents and vice
-----“ ---- of *0 mimnity ttudenu

uid "it'win bTanTtpenence to unite
^
w„h brothers and

i q/ ikp msia souls of BSU la to
Afro American students who
— '

Board
“We'II try to do some activities
"er first, to get to know each
Then we will try to address

O
dnvc ind project
"That food w
Cleaners Food Bank, shelters end

One difficulty facing toe BSU in

REACH. Reatmag Educational
Advancement Continues Hope.

r. Here, it's commuter and you

Indiana University
Purdue University
at Indianapolis

■STANLEY a KAPLAN
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IUPUI BOOKSTORES

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122
HAWTHORN PLAZA
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 66250
317/251-3910

N ever F ear,
T h e b e s t la id p l a n s . . . e t c

oatapoft

E a rn While You Leant

Your IUPUI Bookstores and the academic departments try
very hard to arrange for the correct number of the right
textbooks to be on hand at the time that you need them.
U n fo r tu n a te ly . . .

TO U WEEKS

r t i M x u i
M pborow c* above
1 m u u md are ca

M h M iiilK

TAMM.Y PLANNING SERVICES

in mdwnjpolii S4S-22M

205 E. New York St
262-1122

6414 W .M T H fT .
7S77 N. 8HADELAND AVK

<317)987-9083
(917)677-4468

fB P X - R EN T RENT TO OWN ♦TRADE - SERVICE
E A A C m rtM MB 1MB MAM CAmT fB. IJOtL 101X1, » IP 10

In cases where required books for a class are unavailable,
for any reason. “Free” copies of the needed text material
will be made available to you so you may continue your
studies uninterrupted.
When a shortage becomes apparent, your instructor will
contact us. We will then make arrangements to provide
enough copies of the needed material to meet your class
requirements until the books arrive. The materials will be
distributed in your class at no cost to you.
We will replenish stocks in the Bookstores as soon as a
problem becomes apparent. Whatever the reason for the
shortage, however, we want to make absolutely sure that
needed learning materials are available to you on time.

CLOSED
95CL0SED
B Gan's B n
D o rtc h
r

I f w e a r e o u t o f a r e q u ir e d t e x t , p le a s e in f o r m u s a n d
th e a p p r o p r ia t e a c a d e m ic d e p a r t m e n t o r y o u r
in s t r u c to r .

TWO GREAT P U C E S FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

’ark Lafayette

Shoreland Towers
Towm in an af
It b doK to IUPUI’* 38ft Stmt
If nervier pnwided to ftr main

IUPUI

SBoretoed, yeer aecmibr» oer com**. We d
with aecm* provided by IUPUI Poftce Depmtmem. Steppe* and
h dty bua rate* A
We after t f K m (

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
$303**

1

2

***$ 3 2 9 - $ 3 6 0 * *

3 BED R O O M

$380***

TOWNHOUSES
2 BED R O O M

$ 2 5 6 -8 3 0 5 *

3 B ED R O O M

$ 2 8 6 -$ 3 4 1 *

4 BED R O O M

$ 3 2 0 -8 3 2 9 *

C * m ±

(9 7 )6 3 5 -7 9 2 3

ALL

ITHmES FURNISHED

COMBINATION KITCHENS

$236

FULL KITCHEN

$255

9-2 CLOSED

94 Dance Club
9-5 Robert

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS

$312

FULL KITCHENS

$ 341 • $ 3 6 0

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Cdfl u s a C

$ 3 9 5 -8 555

(317) 9 2 5 - 3 4 2 0
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&
97
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Our voiceless
student body
Aftera yearqnda halfwithouta Student Government,
IUPUIstudentsare still without elected representation
The new school year is well underway, and IUPUI students are
becoming re-accustomed to school life and the trials and frustrations that
invariably arise.
What makes this transition period all the more difficult to cope with is
the fact that the student body has no voice, so to speak, to represent its
interests.
Consider the changes that have taken place on campus. From the
activity fee being more than doubled to parking spaces being added and
reallocated, all without student input.
As students of this university, we should all find this an intolerable
situation.
While there is plenty o f blame to go around for this lack of student
representation, 77ie Sagamore thinks the lion’s share must be placed on
the administration, because it is they who forced Student Government to
disband and reorganize last year.
Given the track record of the previous Student Government, it is
understandable why the university took this position. It is not
understandable that the student body will be without effective
representation for a year and a half.
Yes, the student leaders involved in reshaping and reforming a Student
Government that can be effective should be praised for their efforts. But,
the question we have is couldn’t the leadership development seminars
and drafting o f the new constitution been accomplished with a greater
sense of urgency?
Our position is that they could have and the responsibility for ensuring
this occurred in a more timely fashion rests solely with the
administration, because it is they who demanded these changes be made
and it is they who should have made plans for a quick return of the
student body's only representation.
Under the current plans, elections will not be held until late fall, said
Mike Wagoner, director of the Office of Student Activities.
“Hopefully, we can hold elections the last part of October or the first of
November," Wagoner said.
This time schedule means the student body will be without elected
representation until the spring semester with elections being held so near
the end of the current term.
Yet, we students are not without blame cither. Calls from the
administration for student involvement in the leadership development
program and open forums on the constitution went largely unanswered.
‘Twice last spring we asked for students to come and tell what they
wanted from Student Government and the new constitution. There was
little or no response,’’ Wagoner said.
Lack of student involvement notwithstanding, the disbanding of Student
Government last year, more and more, has the appearance of a mistake.
The old Student Government, as the voice of the student body, was a
little hoarse, but it wasn’t mute.
To reduce any further delay, we suggest that a campus constitutional
convention be convened, which would include all student and faculty
councils, student organizations and interested students, to discuss and
debate the new constitution and ratify it. This will enable elections to be
held well before the end o f the semester and give the student body the
opportunity to elect the Student Government it deserves.

MICHAEL MORRIS

Selling your soul to the ROTC
Columnist says that killing remains military's bottom line.
XI is never too soon in the fall semester
for the Reserve Officers' Training Corps to
begin military propaganda, and so it was with
the Orientation issue of The Sagamore.
Students on their first day at college were
persuaded to think everybody needs to know
how to read a military map and compass.
This is potent nonsense, but already the aspiring
military student is prepared for the distortion
of reality. All most people need to know in
cartography is how to read a simple road
map.
For boys who have not yet grown up, ROTC
also offers hands-on experience with military
radios. The impression given is that the military
enhances communication. The irony is that
once in the army, the recruit sells out on his
or her freedom of speech. Dissent is suppressed
For example, about two weeks ago, Dr.
Huet-Vaughn, a Kansas family practitioner
and member of the Army Reserves, was courtmartialed by a panel of military officers,
convicted and sentenced to 30 months
imprisonment.
She believed that the Persian Gulf War
was unnecessary and unjust, and that sanctions
should have been given longer to work.
Therefore, she refused to serve and a warrant
for arrest was immediately issued.
Similarly, in Indiana. Dan Nightingale, a
Vietnam veteran, faces a court-martial on
Sept. 14 for alleged desertion. He said that
he could not lead troops into another war
with questionable aims. The Indiana National
Guard refused to accept his resignation last
November. So much for personal autonomy.
Apart from playing with radios, learning
first-aid and farcical days out to find themselves
in the Fort Harrison woods, there are other
attractions to the would-be recruit. Chief among
these must be the bribery of the ROTC
scholarships.
For poor students, especially minorities whp
cannot get loans, the ROTC scholarship is
the only way of financing a college education.
They enlist not in response to the unquenchable

For poor students, ospodaHy
minorities who can’t got
loans, the ROTC scholarship
Is the only way of financing
a college education
fires of partriorism or to the noble, but verbose
exhortations of the politicians or even in reponse
to clever advertising, but more prosaically
to economic necessity.
In return for college fees. Uncle Sam can
claim the unquestioning allegiance of up to
eight of the most productive years o f the
student’s life.
Meanwhile, the glossy brochures vaunt
leadership training. They neglect to say that
in the military you do what you are told and
follow orders, irrespective of your personal
views or even the legality of the martial actions.
The adventures o f Col. Oliver North and his
comrades were clearly unconstitutional, but
the last major U.S. war provides an especially
appalling example of the illegitimate warfare.
During the 1970s, Cambodia, a neutral
country and whose neutrality the United Stases
professed to respect, was repeatedly bombed
in Operation Breakfast, killing unknown
numbers of mostly peasant civilians.
Not surprisingly, the military tried to suppress
public discussion of this extension of the
Vietnam War.
A memo at the time said. “It would be the
heart of folly to permit Kennedy... the tactical
advantage of an honest and complete answer.”
A congressional committee later found that
the Pentagon falsified its computerized war
As for the quality of leadership, G ea Wheder.
then Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
said he would have tied to his civilian superior,
the Secretary of the Air Force, and denied
raids into Cambodia were taking place.

What is striking to any intelligent reader
o f the mushrooming multiplicity o f ROTC
handouts, posters, leaflets and brochures is
what is not said. The bottom line of the ROTC
and the military is killing people, but this
centra] subject is coyly glossed over.
When death must be mentioned, like during
the Gulf War. the propagandists had a field
day. Killing became “taking-out” and we had
the spectacle of civilian deaths being dismissed
as only “collateral damage.”
Even more bizarre was the description
“friendly fire” when the military shoots its
own troops. The word “friendly" implying
that it was almost a good thing to do.
The sanitized press conferences of the military
were a coup. Journalists were confined to a
hotel and deported if they went too close to
the scenes o f conflict. Out of an estimated
130,000 Iraqi deaths, not a single corpse was
seen on the television screens. Instead, we
only saw what the military wanted us to see,
namely the efficient hardware o f death.
Contrast this with the recent television
documentaries on the Civil War which repaned
that journalists and photographers were given
almost unrestricted access to the battlefields.
The uncensored carnage o f that war remains
The inescapable conclusion b that the military
and its ROTC recruiters have distorted, and
even betrayed the IUPUI mono Lux et Veritas
(Light and Truth).
Indeed, not only has the motto been debased,
but so have the traditions o f a university
education which foster independent thinking,
the development of critical faculties and (he
promotion of humanitarian values.
In a properly funded education system,
students would not have to sell their souls
to the ROTC, leaving it to rot in the grave
of man’s inhumanity to man.
*

Michael Morris Is graduate medical student
at IU School o f Medicine.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student says parking causes
tardiness andfrustration
To the E ditor:
I am writing concerning the late openings
of the overflow parking areas. This situation
is causing excessive traffic driving around
the college, looking for open lots.
In my situation, I arrive for class 20 minutes

early on Tuesdays and Thursdays for a 9:30
a m . class.
Because the grassy parking areas are roped
off, I'm forced to circle campus until the
traffic directors open one of the overflow
lots. Between 9:30 a.m. and 9:40 a.m., they
will open the grass lot east of the Mary Cable
building, making me late for class.
Because these overflow lots will be needed
for at least the first six weeks of school,
why not have them open and accessible by

8:30 a.m., since most classes t>egin at 9 a.m.?
By keeping these lots closed, you're creating
heavier traffic congestion than necessary and
making students late for class.

Junior
E d ito r's Note: This letter war submitted
to John Gilbert, assistant director o f Parking
Services and The Sagamore.

Parking services responds to
student complaints
Thank you for your letter. We have taken
steps to modify and improve on the way we
use the grass areas for parking.
Sim* classes started Aug. 2 1. Parting Services
has staffed a number of parking lots to assist

students in locating available parking spaces.
It takes a few days for parking to settle
down when classes start. This can be attributed
to students finding parking around the perimeter
of campus. Also, students are visiting the
bookstore, adding/dropping classes, or simply
taking additional time to acquaint themselves
with campus. In a short lime parking and
traffic will calm.

John Gilbert
A ssitant Director, Parking Services

IN YOUR OPINION
Whatdoyouthink about the lack ofan deded Student Government torepresent the studentbody?
ERIC WALKER
Freshman
Undergraduate Education

HEATHER MILLER
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Perspectives
Full, varied
activities
characterize
professor

■ While entertaining children with

■ John LaeQ relates past experiences

puppets, senior Robin Hartzer helps

and how he seeks to make the city a
better place in which to five.

them explore their own values.

THE ART OF

Puppetry
By STACEY MCARTHUR

By KYlJMKAMNriT
"IUPUI has noi lived up to its promise,
either in terms of scholarship or public service."
said John Liell
j the right to criticise. He

fall of 1970.
*1 was one of (he Tint to transfer up from
Bloomington.'' said Liell, who in addition to
leaching sociology, became executive director

I

"My fox is a vegetarian with
allergies." the senior said.
In Harucr's skit, one of the pigs finds the
straw the fox was using for her garden and
builds hts house with it.
When the fox goes to the pig's house to tell
him he has her straw, she has an allergy attack
and sneezes, blowing the house down.
^
" W
e
" I m A g k r liv in g m d r e a m .
course know what
is going on the
D o in g e x a c t l y w h a t y o u
whole time, and
le v a t o d o . N o w t h e r e c
they know h was a
misunderstanding,
and they are yelling
t h a t tM e le a g r o w n - u p
- - _w
at the pig
listen
--------------------- —--------— --------- to
fox.toHamer
_ _

off its head and pull
T w a n t c o « a g R « tu d w r t» t o outprobtamthfe
k n o w t h a t t h i s Is a c h o i c e
■« bothering it.
TT— —
s ------------------ Also, puppets are
i m y c a n m n a . _____________ used to teach
- .■
children,
lan fffr theater m ^n r
“Kids can't lake
" because they are
such enchanting characters,” she said.
Even with all these uses for puppets. Harnler
said people often have negative connotations
"Puppets are the character that gets picked on.
People fay, 'he is just a political puppet' The
concept that someone is trapped on strings is

Student Inn

R oom s and A partm ents A vailable

Starting at $160
O All utilities included
O Close to campus - downtown
location across from Sports Arena 2 blocks from G ty Market
O Near IUPUI Express lines
O Kitchen and laundry facilities
O Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington St.

“At the Student Inn, we only let students in!”

639-2764

l

l
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the kids of

To Hamer, the
skit and the puppets
help children
explore values on

their own terms.
But her puppets are not only used to challenge
a child's imagination.
They are used to promote messages and are
not just a toy for children." she said.
Puppetry is serious business to Hamer, who
owns her own company called No Strings
Attaiched She is a professional puppeteer,
which is defined as anyone making 80-100
percent of their living performing
Also a fine am painter. Hamer finds the an
% of puppetry especially enjoyable because she
can combine her talent in theatre when
performing the shows, and her Ulent in an
when designing her puppets
T his is a perfect jelling of my talent." she
said.
When some think of a puppet, they think of a
fuzzy dog. said Hamer. But a puppet can fit
into a wider margin than that. Puppets can be
anything from the finger with a face painted on
it for the Ziploc commercial to puppets used in
Shakespeare’s plays.
They are inanimate objects brought to life for
a specific purpose and can he used to create any
illusion, often in theatre.
"You can go beyond human capabilities in a
theatrical production with puppetry," Hamer
said
« One of the examples she gave was a puppet

“Activism." said Liell. “Maynvd Mine told
me about a new university located in
Indianapolis, and I thought it was a great

II has just passed his 70th
bethday at full-speed One of hu main projects
is a study of Indianapolis in the last 25 years.
"1 want to paint as accurate a picture as
possible." said Uell.
"I'm asking ‘what has happened here as
well as what hasn't happened and why not.*"
he added
But leaching remains his first calling
"When you've helped > student to look
another way at the world, that 's the real award.
I like that feelingU ell said.

_
Mr major

After be received his
1952. Lidl became an instructor at Yale.
His move to Bloomington in 1954 and the
"culture shock" turned Liell into an activist,
he said.
He started the IU chapter of the NAACP,
which won the Ike Smalls award, an honor
given the best chapter each year.
In 1970. Liell was asked to leach at a fledgling

During the early 1970s. Lidl established
another social service project, the General
Assistance Center, which helped desegregate
Indiana schools.
Much of the work he did for desegregation
put him into danger. A dose friend of Liell's.
Charlie Gian, was murdered while working
on desegregation in Dhytoe. Ohio.
"He is a forgotten figure in the desegregation
of Indianapolis schoofs.” said Liell.
Throughout the 1980s and into the 1990s.
Liell has taught at IUPUI and continued his
work on urban and social issues. Since his
retirement in 1988. his pace has not slowed
Neither has his outspoken criticism of the
university Until Iasi summer. Lidl taught
sociology classes as a professor emeritus
Liell refused to teach Summer II and fall
classes because the way he said professors

nstead of the traditional Three Utile
Pigs, where the fox is the bad guy.
Robin Hamer, majoring in theatre,
tells the story with puppets and with a
twist.

negative.” she said
"Win can’t they look at it as a creator who
creates a puppet, a vision that is brought to
life." she added
Puppetry is not celebrated enough in the
United States, said Hamer
Last summer she went to Japan for four
weeks to teach workshops and to perform.
"There, children run after you like you are a
rock star and ask you for your autograph."
Hamer said. "And they have puppet festivals
all the time."
Also in Japan, generations of puppeteers
evolve, unlike in the United States
“The old traveling show is falling by the
wayside,” she said. "Here you are lucky to see a
second- or third-generation puppeteer ”
In Indiana, a puppeteer would do a show at a
library, chib or school
"Or. on that rare and wonderful occasion, you

jCflMPCIS PIZZfl
Free D elivery
D ine-in
Carry-out

•$3.00 OFF ANY 16" PIZZA j
S$2.00 OFF ANY 12" PIZZA'
a CAMPUS PIZZA 2 6 * 0 4 4 0
I EXPIRE! 9/10/91
P .. . . . . . . . . .

BEER
* WINE
GREAT * PASTA
SANDWICHES

1801 W. HICHIM H ST.

(ON MICHIGAN BY THE RIVER)

CULL 2*4- 0*40

"1 want college students to know that this Is a
choice they can make.” she said.
Some of the careers Hamer said could
incorporate puppeteering into them are visual
advertising and marketing
If students are interested in puppeteenng. the
Indiana Puppetry Guild is a local not-for-proAt
organization they can contact
Also. Hamer co-teaches a class during
Summer Session n on puppetry with Dorothy
Webb, director of youth theatre
"Imagine living a dream. Doing exactly what
you love to do.” she said. "Now there are
alidaie Bui this is a grown-up

•ThrS^wwrr
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Law school requires discipline, sacrifice
BrouP No. Requiring a great (teal
of dwctpliac and sacrifice? Yaa.
To m o the financial aacnficc of

c s r i
o r r

McCord and his wife. Kathy, lived
with her parents « Middletown
Ind. during tes IWw year.
“We had an hour drive to where
Kathy leaches at Perry Mendiaa

curricalnm of fee IU School of

me." McCord studTa the
mornings. I drove and (he slept
fee evenings the drove and I

■ Secoodyear lawstudent David McCord gwes students a
firsthand bokattetwrid of btraid
the sacrifices he wfl make before taking the bar ocairanabon.
n fas hands was just pan of '
“Yon rend 30-150 pages a aight
and must be prepared if called on to
disc uaa K." McCord smd “They
don't tench aa right or wrong
answers, but how to think on our
feet and analyze "
People not in the law school often
through the proceaa of analysis for

i l

From fa jn . lo 4 pan. every day.
McCord attended ciaues or nuthed
Getting home around 5 pan., he

ne through." McCord
do* of as ware icmsd M
kut tew school isn’t as
a portrayed in fee

they cannot put into words, he said
“Some of feat attitude comes from
television. Some do dunk they are
better than others because they are
tew ttudems But the majority of ns
are just like everyone etee." he said.
There's no mure cockiness in

teacher. McCord uid the time
>nt came when he and Kadiy
knew he had to go to law school.

grade system can be frighteatag.

anything b
that fint year They take 15 credu
hours the first semester and 16 the
second Not until the second year
we students allowed one elective
To graduate. McCord will need S3

far the McCortte
“The fir* year, they don’t like
for you to wort. My wife learhrs

Although many of the a

That set curriculum has kept
McCord from knowing in exactly
what field of tew he wants to
specialise, although he said he is
“It's a pretty heavy fond, but
different kinds of classes.” he said.
One of those classes leaches law

State University. McCord's onginni
plan was to pursue a law degree
after graduation

year and e
Unlike n
schools, classes in the law school
normally offer only a final, m essay

school.” he said.
“Tuition is not the biggest cost
of law school. The biggest cote is
that 1had to give up making
money to come to tew school.
Say tuition is 13.000 I’m really
giving up $224)00 to come to
school" McCord said
In July 1993. McCord will take

Herron Gallery announces 1991-92 schedule
■ Herron Gdcrfs ah&itoos far the coming year

I Horror* School of Art

oder viators a vanrty of talent and

subject matttT

The Herron Gallery's 1991-92
cxnmuon acnomnc oner* wnovmi vr
Hem and imaruannerf an*uc latent
<wfree
T he mission of fee Herron Gallery
l fee art of fee te* 10

Sept. GOct 2 5 . 1 9 9 1
Am exhibit of Swiss contemporary
«i aot nmsOy seen outsute of Bnrape
w,u be f e m with fee help of Pro
Helvetia, the Swiss ails council The
aJubmon feannes more fean 70 wufcs
by ISSwwswtwts

d e c e n t W ork toy lf>
Nov 8-Oec 13. 1 9 9 1
I be showcased, to juxtapose

M a rc h 6 - 2 7 . 1 9 9 1
Over 200 Bachelor of Pine Am
cmdrino wth duptey then best wort
of the year Pieces for die exhibition
department
■ Homm School of Aft
Aped lO M ay 1. 1 9 9 2
Work by fee Horan gmtenmg class
I represent a variety of media and

Pope and Piper lake
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Student Activitieo Progamming Board (SAPB) is excited
about the upcoming year and the opportunity for develop
ing programs that will he of interest to the students here at*
IUPU1.
The SAPB goals are to plan a variety of campus wide
activities to meet the social, educational, and recreational
needs of IUPUI students...

S r' "

and we want your ideas & enthusiasm!!

T ; * /i / 1 \

u/yj
Some of the events we are planning are:

fe v A 'T r
■i
:!
i

•/ce cream social

\

*Metro games
0Spring celebration dance
*Speakers series
*Athletic promotions
•Service projects

*Plus many others
i fenew faabry, right on campus, with
aacs far Unrcmry nudrmt, faculty
seek us am! O m expert tu ff wtl

A n O ty m p ic S f y k T ra in in g Facility
• 200 meter indoor Mondo running track
• NBA hsrtrrhnll court, four hoapt
• Aerobics and bench cteares. staoonary bikes, si
t level of Itneis
dunbm and rowers
, safe, effective It fan • Extcnroe weight trasnutg eqiapmcnt
Free weights
Specialized equipment far the phytecatty challenged

\

/
If interested, call Student Activities at 274-3931
or stop by the Student Activities Office,

Call today for more Information:

3 1 7 /2 7 4 - 3 6 0 3

Room LY002 (Basement of the Library)
A p p U ra tlM S d u e
Yus, I want to be part o f S

tor fife** odd Sport
1 2SO N. Utuverurv Boulevard
i. IN 46202

Mon Fn. 6 i m 9 p m
Sat 7 am so 4 pm
Sun. 12 to 4 p m

t Activities
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Focus

Is An
Undergraduate
Degree
Enough?

W
school. I didn't know if h was the right thing
to do." she said. "But it has been a fascinating
three yean.”
Watts, who received an undergraduate degree
in chemistry at the University of Illinois, is
doing her graduate research at Eli Lilly's
Research Lab through the pharmacology and
toxicology department at IUPUI.
Financially, she is supported by a stipend
given to her by the university She spends 60BOhours a week working on her research
project.
Once she obtains her degree, she plans to
either pursue a career in academia or industry.
"I'm interested in medicine and what drugs
can do to treat the human body," she said.
Her advice to other students who want to
pursue a doctorate is to pick the school they
will attend carefully and also chose their
dissertation topics wisely.
“You must like what you are doing, because
you are going to be doing it for a long time."
the said.
If students do not wish to make a long-term
commitment to a doctorate program, a
master's degree in arts or science is also
available. But students often obtain these
degrees on the way to a doctorate. Cooper
said.
The difference between an M.A. and an M.S.
is slight suggest to Cooper, but when pursuing
an M.A. the knowledge of a foreign language
is often required.
“Students are more likely to obtain an M.S.
in the sciences." Cooper said.
These master’s degrees are often used for
work is taken to prepare the student for writing advancement on the job or for personal
a dissertation, a paper on an original research
growth.
“Some students want to get involved in
project by the student.
T h e real reason to get a PhD. is because
research. Some just do it for intellectual
growth or to satisfy their interest in a topic."
you love doing the research, or you love the
area of study you are studying." Cooper said.
Cooper said.
She added that some jobs require a Ph.D., but
“Others pursue a master’s for career goals or
moat students enter the program because of
a career change," the added.
This semester. Chris Perry will be working
their commitment to the subject.
After a student has their bachelors degree, it
on his M.A. in economics.
usually takes them four to five yean to obtain
This is a new program which makes its debut
like this fall.
Ton
Perry, who has an undergraduate degree in
economics from Appalachian State University,
“Some students say ‘In sis years 1*11 be 26.’
in South Carolina, came to IUPUI because he
but I tell them that (hey will be 26 in tlx yean
was offered a job using his degree by an
no matter what. Wouldn’t you rather be 26
IUPUI recruiter.
with a Ph D than without o n e r she said.

Graduate students

give first-hand

accounts of
their motivations
for attending

•y STACEY MCARTHUR
hen describing IUPUI

“I've loved science for
over half of my life. You
are always keanung something new and there
is always more to learn." she said.
This 24-year-old pharmacology and
toxicology major has been in graduate school
for three years now.
“Learning is my first love." Wans said. “My
dad is a philosopher, and he loves to learn just
for the sake of learning. I think I am also like
that.”
Students like Watts are discovering the
importance of learning. They are finding they

enough." said Sheila Cooper, asaociate dean of
the graduate school “O r society is becoming
more technical. As we advance in knowledge.
A degree like die one Watts is obtaining, a
doctorate of philosophy, is the highest degree
given in the country. Cooper said.
The Ph.D is a research degree, and moat
who get (hem continue to research," said
When obtaining this degree, much course

graduate school

and discuss what

they hope to get
in return for their
extra time.

1 didn’t even know where Indiana was."
he said laughing. “But he (the
recruiter) said. ’Work for us. make money,
and move toward your masters degree at
IUPUI.”’
Perry is also planning on getting his
doctorate’s degree because he eventually
wants to leach at a university
These degrees will help him in his career, he
said.
“It used to be that if you earned an
undergraduate degree that set you apart from
everyone else. But now, you have to go a little
further to set yourself apart.” he said.
“With the way the job market is right now.
you need to show perspective employers why
you are different,” Perry added.
When deciding on a master's program. Perry
said students should have a goal in mind.
“You should have a reason for gening it
because there is so much work involved. Once
you get it, you should know what you are
going to do with it." he said.
Another higher degree students can pursue
on the campus it
praetkum degree.
“You must like what you
These are
terminal degrees.

are dofeg, because you are
going to be doing It for a

the degree is

lon g t i m e r

degree. Cooper
The degrees are given by professional
schools. Such degrees include: the MBA.
masters of business administration , the MSW,
masters of social work, the JD. from School
of Law, or the MD. doctorate of medicine,
Cooper said.
"These degrees are for the student who wants
to practice in the field and do these skills.
They are not research degrees." she added.
Ann Lampkin is pursuing a MSW because
her bachelor’s degree in social work just Isn’t
enough, she said.
“I was always planning to get a masters
because a bachelor’s is not as marketable. In
social work, you need a master's to get
promoted," Lampkin. who got her BSW from
IU-Bloomington, said.
Also. Lampkin said a higher degree will
allow her to make career changes more easily.

Planning on graduate school? Plan on paying big bucks
expenses, like books and classes.
Because there is not an abundance of
and Pell grant that many undergraduates
receive is not available to graduate students.

Han. Students will receive them on an
assessment of need similar to the rules of a
Lilly or Pell grant
-----------by the

known as Guaranteed Student Loans. With
this loan, a student can borrow the money
needed for school and then pay it back
■merest free once they graduate.

the government pays is
significant." she added.
Half of all graduate students use this form
of a loan, Han said. The deadline for
applying is March I.
Those who are not eligible for the Stafford
Loon often take out other loans, such

aving the energy and will to

quest is how to get the lowest interest
rates." the said. “Before students would
take out these loans they should talk with
us first to exhaust the federal possibilities.”
Since not a lot of federal support for
graduate students exists, most institutions
must rely on their own funds to give to
students, Han said.
Stipends, where students use their
leaching and research skills to obtain
university financial aid. is also an option.

“I've never encountered an academic
depanmem that did not have some son
of a stipend. This is a very traditional
way to finance an education."
Han’s advice to graduate students is to
apply for aid whether the student thinks
he is eligible or not.
“Even if the student thinks he is able to
come up with the funding, things could
change and it is better to have that
paperwork on file." she said.
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Taste T he A rby's D ifference
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$2.50

To celebrate the grand opening at our
Comer, we’re mtkinf our
more affordable Stop by either
lake advantage of our wngie Mi
rou can pet same dry ptekup at our

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches
Buy up to 4 at
this price with
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Arby's Grilled
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